Miami-native, Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson, has officially been sworn in to the U.S. Supreme Court.

Chief Financial Officer Jimmy Patronis, whose job includes the role of state fire marshal, is caution

Triple - A is once again making its Tow to Go program available for impaired drivers this July 4th weekend.

The Florida Department of Education released the last of its Florida Standards Assessments scores earlier this week.

Thunderstorms are expected to become widespread across our state today [Friday] and through the Fourth of July weekend.

Florida’s ban on abortions after 15-weeks has been ruled unconstitutional by a Leon County Circuit Judge.

Several environmental groups have filed intent to sue the Army Corps of Engineers over the proposed construction of aquaculture facilities in federal waters.
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Doctors have been raising concerns after Florida health officials announced they are not making COVID-19 vaccines for children younger than five available at county health departments.

The head of Florida’s American Academy of Pediatrics chapter says her public concerns about COVID-19 vaccine access for young children got her ousted from a board that runs the state’s Healthy Kids Program.
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The head of Florida’s American Academy of Pediatrics chapter says her public concerns about COVID-19 vaccine access for young children got her ousted from a board that runs the state’s Healthy Kids Program.

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration said Wednesday it’s taking applications for nearly three billion dollars to fight climate change and make coasts more resilient to flooding.

The Florida Department of Education released more Florida Standards Assessments scores earlier this week.

The Fourth of July will be here soon, which means it’s time to start planning where to check out the fireworks shows across the greater Tampa Bay region.
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A Florida judge verbally ruled on Thursday that a new state law banning abortions at 15 weeks violates the privacy provision of the Florida Constitution.

Florida residents can take advantage of tax breaks on a wide range of recreational activities and outdoor gear.

More people retired during the COVID-19 pandemic than expected. But rising inflation, a changing stock market, and a hot housing market are creating pause for those looking to retire in the near future.

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration created a new guide to help community planners apply the latest sea level rise information to their regions.

A Florida judge verbally blocked a new 15-week abortion ban days after it took effect in the state -- but the action was short lived.

Federal officials have created a new guide to help community planners apply the latest sea level rise information to their regions.

The ban on abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy in Florida is back in effect. A judge issued a temporary injunction earlier today blocking the law because of the right to privacy written in the state’s constitution.

Some Florida educators are raising the alarm, saying the state appears to be chipping away at the separation of church and state.

A new Florida housing program is helping frontline workers, like teachers and healthcare workers, buy homes in the communities they serve.

The Biden administration says it will monitor this new Florida law on instruction on sexual orientation and gender identity in public schools.

The Florida Department of Health says a listeria outbreak that has made almost two dozen people sick in 10 states is tied to a Sarasota ice creamery.

More people retired during the COVID-19 pandemic than expected. But rising inflation, a changing stock market, and a hot housing market are creating pause for those looking to retire in the near future.

A secret space plane is closing in on an orbital record. Brendan Byrne has more.

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration created a new guide to help community planners apply the latest sea level rise information to their regions.

The state university system’s Board of Governors has formed a search committee to seek a replacement for outgoing Chancellor Marshall Criser.

Florida motorists got some relief at the gas pump ahead of the Fourth of July travel weekend.

Some Florida educators are raising the alarm, saying the state appears to be chipping away at the separation of church and state.

More people retired during the COVID-19 pandemic than expected. But rising inflation, a changing stock market, and a hot housing market are creating pause for those looking to retire in the near future.

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says a listeria outbreak that has made almost two dozen people sick in 10 states is tied to a Sarasota ice creamery.

Frontline workers like those in law enforcement, military and education are getting help purchasing their first homes thanks to a program funded by $100 million dollars from the Florida Legislature.
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Some Florida educators are raising the alarm, saying the state appears to be chipping away at the separation of church and state.

More people retired during the COVID-19 pandemic than expected. But rising inflation, a changing stock market, and a hot housing market are creating pause for those looking to retire in the near future.

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says a listeria outbreak that has made almost two dozen people sick in 10 states is tied to a Sarasota ice creamery.
Traffic deaths in Florida rose by about 13 percent last year, killing nearly four-thousand people.

More Florida voters with disabilities will be able to mark their absentee ballots at home this year without the help of another person.

NASA has lost contact with a moon-bound spacecraft that launched last week.

Florida residents can take advantage of tax breaks on a wide range of recreational activities and outdoor gear.

The ban on abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy in Florida is back in effect.

Florida motorists are seeing some relief at the gas pump.

Cases of Monkeypox in Florida are slowly increasing. Health officials are urging caution but say there's no need to panic.

Florida saw nearly 4 thousand people die in traffic accidents last year. Four times that number were injured in crashes.

Florida residents are seeing some relief at the gas pump.

A Leon County circuit judge has backed the DeSantis administration over a decision last year to shut off federal unemployment money for jobless Floridians.

Florida motorists are seeing some relief at the gas pump.

Officials say nine people died over the holiday weekend from likely drug overdoses in a rural Florida Panhandle county.

Food banks somehow rose to the occasion when Covid-19 put Floridians out of work.

Legislation that took effect July 1st places 12-year term limits on county school-board members and increases public scrutiny of school libraries and instructional materials.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Story</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>6:00/8:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>7-7 USF Preeminence RDR</td>
<td>The University of South Florida is going to receive more than 73 million dollars in performance-based funds from the state.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>6:00/8:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>7-7 Smoke Suit Appeal RDR</td>
<td>In a win for R.I. Reynolds Tobacco, a three judge state appeals panel Wednesday rejected a six million dollar punitive-damages award in a case involving a smoking-related illness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>6:00/8:00/9:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>7-7 Cruise Vax RDR</td>
<td>The Norwegian Cruise Line company is dropping a requirement that passengers test negative for COVID-19 before sailing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>6:30/8:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>7-7 FPREN Heat Q</td>
<td>Quite a number of heat alerts stretch across the Central U.S., and that heat is expected to build south and east through the week.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>6:30/8:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>7-7 Welch Forums RDR</td>
<td>St. Petersburg residents can offer their input into how the city should redevelop the site of Tropicana Field and the Historic Gas Plant District.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>6:30/8:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Public Safety</td>
<td>7-7 Mid Sentence RDR</td>
<td>Prosecutors and attorneys for Parkland school shooter Nikolas Cruz are battling over whether jurors at his upcoming penalty trial should learn about the swastikas carved on his gun’s magazines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>7:00/9:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>7-7 Election Crime VCR</td>
<td>Governor Ron DeSantis has chosen a former prosecutor and county elections supervisor to lead a new statewide office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>7-6 Latvallat Settle RDR</td>
<td>Clearwater Republican Jack Latvallat (izht-VAH-luh), who resigned from the Florida Senate in 2017 after sexual-harassment allegations, has reached a proposed settlement involving related ethics accusations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>7-6 School Board Terms CC</td>
<td>Legislation that took effect July 1st places 12-year term limits on county school-board members and increases public scrutiny of school library books and instructional materials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>7:45</td>
<td>Two Way</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>7-7 Monkeypox TW</td>
<td>The nationwide monkeypox outbreak continues to grow. Seventy-one cases have now been confirmed in Florida, including four in Pinellas County and two in Polk.</td>
</tr>
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<td>Education</td>
<td>7-7 FPREN Heat Q</td>
<td>Quite a number of heat alerts stretch across the Central U.S., and that heat is expected to build south and east through the week.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>7:50</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>7-7 UF Fees Suit VCR</td>
<td>A state appeals court will hear arguments about whether the University of Florida should refund fees to students who were forced to switch to remote learning early in the pandemic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>7:50</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>7-7 Bat Lawsuit RDR</td>
<td>Conservation groups filed a federal lawsuit Wednesday seeking protections for Florida bonneted bats, which the groups say are threatened by rising seas and urban sprawl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>7:50</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>7-7 Accessible Ballots CC 1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>More Florida voters with disabilities will be able to mark their absentee ballots at home this year without the help of another person.</td>
</tr>
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<td>7-7 Welch Forums RDR</td>
<td>St. Petersburg residents can offer their input into how the city should redevelop the site of Tropicana Field and the Historic Gas Plant District.</td>
</tr>
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<td>The Norwegian Cruise Line company is dropping a requirement that passengers test negative for COVID-19 before sailing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>8:00/10:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>7-7 Child Vax CC</td>
<td>Tampa Congresswoman Kathy Castor and health professionals are urging more families get their kids COVID-19 vaccine.</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>7-7 Giant Snail CC</td>
<td>Florida agriculture officials held a press conference today [Thursday] on a recurring invasive pest: the giant snail.</td>
</tr>
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<td>8:30</td>
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<td>Education</td>
<td>7-8 Sick Oysters VCR</td>
<td>Less than one-half percent (0.4%) of children 6 months to 4 years old have received a COVID-19 vaccine in Florida since shots became available to them a few weeks ago. And fewer than a quarter of kids 5 to 11 hav</td>
</tr>
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<td>8:30</td>
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<td>Education</td>
<td>7-7 St. Leo RDR</td>
<td>Saint Leo University unexpectedly has a new president.</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>7-7 UF Fees Suite VCR</td>
<td>A state appeals court will hear arguments about whether the University of Florida should refund fees to students who were forced to switch to remote learning early in the pandemic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>7-7 PPREN Heat Q</td>
<td>Quite a number of heat alerts stretch across the Central U.S., and that heat is expected to build south and east through the week.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Politics</td>
<td>7-7 Accessible Ballots CC 1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>More Florida voters with disabilities will be able to mark their absentee ballots at home this year without the help of another person.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>7-7 UF Fees Suite VCR</td>
<td>A state appeals court will hear arguments about whether the University of Florida should refund fees to students who were forced to switch to remote learning early in the pandemic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/7/2022</td>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
<td>7-7 Giant Snail WR</td>
<td>Florida agriculture officials say more than a thousand invasive and destructive giant African land snails have invaded Pinellas County.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Florida agriculture officials held a press conference Thursday on a recurring invasive pest: the giant African land snail. Students who enter high school in the 2023-2024 school year will be required to take a financial literacy course to be able to graduate, under a new law that took effect last week. A federal judge today [Friday] ruled that challenges to a new state law that restricts the way race-related concepts can be taught in classrooms and workplace training can proceed. Students who enter high school in the 2023-2024 school year will be required to take a financial literacy course to be able to graduate, under a new law that took effect last week. Students who enter high school in the 2023-2024 school year will be required to take a financial literacy course to be able to graduate, under a new law that took effect last week.
Community colleges around the country have been struggling to retain students during the pandemic.

Hurricane prepping happens months ahead of the season for some assisted living facilities.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is continuing to warn people against eating or serving products from a Sarasota ice creamery following a listeria outbreak that has made almost 120 people sick and resulted in one death.

State elections officials from five southeast U.S. states – including Florida – attended a cybersecurity workshop Thursday hosted by the University of Southern California.

The National Hurricane Center is monitoring an area of low pressure near the northern Gulf Coast.

The Florida Agency for Healthcare Administration held a hearing in Tallahassee Friday for public comment on a proposed rule that would prohibit Medicaid from covering transgender care.

A federal judge today [Friday] ruled that challenges to a new state law that restricts the way race-related concepts can be taught in classrooms and workplace training can proceed.

Social studies teachers continue gathering around the state this month for three-day training sessions centered around Florida’s new Civics Literary Excellence Initiative.
7/13/2022 6:30 AM News Spot Politics 7-12 Gov Drug Costs SS Governor Ron DeSantis announced a new executive order Friday, aimed at adding transparency to the role of pharmacy benefit managers - or P-B-M's - in administering prescription drug programs. WSGU
7/11/2022 6:28 AM News Spot Cultural 7-12 Rays All-Star RDR The University of South Florida will have its FIRST former player in the Major League Baseball All-Star game. Carl Lisciandrello
7/12/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Health 7-12 Gov Drug Costs SS Governor Ron DeSantis has announced a new executive order, aimed at adding transparency to the role of pharmacy benefit managers - or P-B-M's - in administering prescription drug programs. John Davis
7/12/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Business 7-12 Food Entreprene Promotional For one Tampa entrepreneur, backyard gardens are a starting point to feeding a whole community. Dinorah Prevost
7/12/2022 4:00/6:00 News Spot Politics 7-12 Abortion Lawsuit VCR The state is asking a federal judge to shield former Education Commissioner Richard Corcoran from testifying in a battle about a 2021 law requiring surveys of "intellectual freedom and viewpoint diversity" on college and university campuses. NSF
7/12/2022 4:00/6:00 News Spot Education 7-12 Hillsbi Improve CC Florida uses an "A through F" system to grade its schools. Jack Prator
7/12/2022 4:00/6:00 News Spot Cultural 7-12 Rays All-Star RDR The University of South Florida will have its FIRST former player in the Major League Baseball All-Star game. Carl Lisciandrello
7/12/2022 7:00 AM News Spot Business 7-11 Gas Prices CC Gas prices have hit a two-month low, down fourteen cents per gallon in the past week. Tom Urban
7/12/2022 7:00 AM News Spot Business 7-12 Duke Energy FL SuCo RD The Florida Supreme Court on Wednesday sided with Duke Energy Florida in a dispute about whether it should have been able to collect about 16 million dollars from customers after problems at the utility’s Bartow power plant in St. Petersburg. NSF
7/12/2022 7:45 AM Two Way Cultural 7-12 PM Food Entreprene Xc On the next Florida Matters, we talk with local food entrepreneurs who have started their own small businesses. Dinorah Prevost
7/12/2022 5:42/7:42 AM Continuity Business 6-7 Paycheck Callout Web Are you among the growing number of people in the greater Tampa Bay region who are struggling to make ends meet? Carl Lisciandrello
7/12/2022 6:19/8:19 AM Continuity Health 2-25 Covid Need2Know WEB We have the latest on how YOU can stay informed on coronavirus. Carl Lisciandrello
7/12/2022 6:42/8:42 AM Continuity Environment 7-12 FPREN Gulf Ris CC Tropical development over the northern Gulf of Mexico is possible over the next few days. FPREN
7/12/2022 9:00 AM News Spot Education 7-12 Hillsbi Improve CC Hillsborough County Public Schools has risen into the top 20 schools districts in the state. Jack Prator
7/12/2022 9:00 AM News Spot Environment 7-12 FPREN Gulf Ris CC Tropical development over the norther Gulf of Mexico is possible over the next few days. FPREN
7/12/2022 7:00 AM News Spot Business 7-11 Trop Forums WEB Starting today [Tuesday], St. Petersburg residents can have a say in how the city will re-imagine the site of Tropicana Field. Carl Lisciandrello
7/12/2022 4:30 PM News Spot Health 7-12 Abortion Suit RDR A new Florida law preventing abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy will remain in effect while a legal battle plays out. NSF
7/12/2022 4:30 PM News Spot Education 7-12 Hillsbi Improve CC Hillsborough County Public Schools has risen into the top 20 school districts in the state. Jack Prator
7/12/2022 5:00 PM News Spot Health 7-12 Coverage Gap WRAP Congress has been meeting this week for the first time since the Supreme Court overturned Roe v. Wade… and health care advocates are urging them to spend the time closing the Medicaid coverage gap. Stephanie Colombini
7:12/2022 5:00 PM News Spot Health 7-12 Pasco Hospital RDR The owner of St. Petersburg’s Bayfront Hospital is adding to its footprint in the Tampa Bay area. Mary Shadden
7/12/2022 5:30 PM News Spot Politics 7-12 Bethune Statue VCR A marble statue of educator and civil-rights leader Mary McLeod (muh-CLOWD) Bethune (beh-THOWN) will be unveiled tomorrow [Wednesday] at the U.S. Capitol. Gina Jordan, WFSU/NSF
7/12/2022 5:30 PM News Spot Business 7-12 McDonald’s RDR A longtime Tampa-based owner-operator of McDonald’s is planning to sell all of its locations and franchises. Mark Schreiner
7/12/2022 5:30 PM News Spot Business 7-12 Soccer RDR The Tampa Bay area is adding another professional soccer team, as the Tampa Bay Strikers will join the National Indoor Soccer League this December. Mark Schreiner
7/12/2022 5:44 PM Two Way Business 7-12 PM Food Entreprene Xc On the next Florida Matters, we talk with local food entrepreneurs who have started their own small businesses. Mark Schreiner
7/12/2022 6:30 PM News Spot Education 7-12 Hillsbi Improve WR Florida uses an ‘A through F’ system to grade its schools. Dinorah Prevost
7/12/2022 6:30 PM News Spot Education 7-12 Corcoran-Suit RDR The state is asking a federal judge to shield former Education Commissioner Richard Corcoran from testifying in a battle about a 2021 law requiring surveys of "intellectual freedom and viewpoint diversity" on college and university campuses. NSF
7/12/2022 7:00 AM News Spot Public Safety 7-12 FPREN Gulf Ris CC Tropical development over the northern Gulf of Mexico is possible over the next few days. Public Safety
7/12/2022 7:00 AM News Spot Public Safety 2-25 Covid Need2Know WEB We have the latest on how YOU can stay informed on coronavirus. Carl Lisciandrello
7/13/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Environment 7-13 Hurricane Prep SS Every hurricane season, emergency managers, government officials and community advocates all reminded Floridians to prepare ahead of a storm. That involves 7 days of food and water. FPREN
7/13/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Cultural 7-12 Soccer RDR The Tampa Bay area is adding another professional soccer team, as the Tampa Bay Strikers will join the National Indoor Soccer League this December. Mark Schreiner
7/13/2022 5:00/8:00 News Spot Education 7-12 School Grades WR The Florida Department of Education released school grades last week... the first to be released since the COVID-19 pandemic began. Jack Prator
7/13/2022 5:00/8:00 News Spot Health 7-12 Coverage Gap Florida health advocates are calling on Congress to close the Medicaid coverage gap in the next spending bill. Stephanie Colombini
7/13/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Environment 7-13 Crop Report RDR Florida citrus growers recorded a very slight bump in orange production in the final count of the growing season, but the industry still experienced one of its most-devastating seasons in eight decades. NSF
7/13/2022 6:30/8:30 News Spot Politics 7-12 Bethune Statue VCR A marble statue of educator and civil-rights leader Mary McLeod (muh-CLOWD) Bethune (beh-THOWN) will be unveiled later this morning at the U.S. Capitol. Gina Jordan
7/13/2022 6:30/8:30 News Spot Environment 7-13 Hurricane Prep CC 1 & 2 Hurricane preparedness is crucial to staying safe and healthy during and after a storm. FPREN

Continuity
6:30 AM
Carl Lisciandrello
Congress has been meeting this week for the first time since the Supreme Court overturned Roe v. Wade... and health care advocates are urging them to spend the time closing the Medicaid coverage gap.

Mark Schreiner

A new Florida law preventing abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy will remain in effect while a legal battle plays out.

NSF

Are you among the growing number of people in the greater Tampa Bay region who are struggling to make ends meet?

John Prator

Florida citrus growers recorded a very slight bump in orange production in the final count of the growing season, but the industry still considers elsewhere in Florida want to protect wetlands and waterways and preventing hunting of iconic species

Margie Menzel

A judge has struck down an Orange County charter amendment aimed at protecting the rights of nature. Similar amendments being considered elsewhere in Florida want to protect wetlands and waterways and preventing hunting of iconic species.

Cathy Carter

There's still a chance that low pressure over the Central Gulf Coast could develop into a tropical system... although chances continue to decrease.

PPREN

Saint Pete Pier has been selected as one of the top urban design projects in North America by the Urban Land Institute.

Carl Lisciandrello

Sarasota Orchestra Music Director Bramwell Tovey has died. WUSF's Cathy Carter reports.

WMFE

Congress has been meeting this week for the first time since the Supreme Court overturned Roe v. Wade... and health care advocates are urging them to spend the time closing the Medicaid coverage gap.

Stephanie Colombini

Every hurricane season, emergency managers, government officials and community advocates all remind Floridians to prepare ahead of a storm.

Melissa Feito, PPREN

The first statue of an African American was unveiled in Statuary Hall in the U.S. Capitol today [Wednesday].

Danielle Prieur, WMFE

The Tampa Bay area is adding another professional soccer team, as the Tampa Bay Strikers will join the National Indoor Soccer League this December. The Florida Department of Education released school grades last week... the first to be released since the COVID-19 pandemic began.

Mark Schreiner

A new Florida law preventing abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy will remain in effect while a legal battle plays out.

NSF

Cargo handled through Florida seaports was up at least 75 percent in 2021 from before the COVID-19 pandemic.

Mark Schreiner
An up-tick in afternoon thunderstorm activity is expected over the next few days.

Starting tomorrow, the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline will change from a 10-digit number to just three digits – 9-8-8.

Florida Secretary of State Cord Byrd is reiterating what Governor Ron Desantis and other state officials have said: the state’s 2020 election went smoothly.

Affordable housing advocates from Tampa met last night [Wednesday] to discuss drafting a city ordinance to allocate more money toward housing solutions.

The June consumer price index released on Wednesday revealed the nation’s latest inflation levels,

Florida Secretary of State Cord Byrd is reiterating what Governor Ron Desantis and other state officials have said: the state’s 2020 election went smoothly.

Attorneys have urged a federal appeals court to overturn a ruling that said a 20-21 Florida elections law was unconstitutional and intended to discriminate against Black voters.

Florida Secretary of State Cord Byrd is reiterating what Governor Ron Desantis and other state officials have said: the state’s 2020 election went smoothly.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is recalling products sold by a Sarasota ice creamery, finding it caused a listeria outbreak that resulted in one death and sickened about two dozen more.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is recalling products sold by a Sarasota ice creamery, finding it caused a listeria outbreak that resulted in one death and sickened about two dozen more.

The Florida Secretary of State’s office says a new law preventing abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy should remain in effect during a legal fight and that the case should move quickly to the Florida Supreme Court.

Attorney General Ashley Moody’s office says a new law preventing abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy should remain in effect during a legal fight and that the case should move quickly to the Florida Supreme Court.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is recalling products sold by a Sarasota ice creamery, finding it caused a listeria outbreak that resulted in one death and sickened about two dozen more.

The Florida Secretary of State’s office says a new law preventing abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy should remain in effect during a legal fight and that the case should move quickly to the Florida Supreme Court.

Attorney General Ashley Moody’s office says a new law preventing abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy should remain in effect during a legal fight and that the case should move quickly to the Florida Supreme Court.
People experiencing thoughts of suicide will have a new number to call for help starting tomorrow. The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline will change from a 10-digit number to just three digits – 9-8-8.

New statistics show inflation rose to just about nine percent in June and consumers are wondering when the economy will start to get better.

The June consumer price index released on Wednesday revealed the nation’s latest inflation levels, including food and energy.

Community leaders concerned that traditional hurricane preparedness advice leaves behind low-income people are organizing grassroots level disaster relief programs. Community leaders concerned that traditional hurricane preparedness advice leaves behind low-income people are stepping up to organize grassroots level disaster relief programs.

New statistics show inflation rose to just about nine percent in June and consumers are wondering when the economy will start to get better.

The conservative group Moms for Liberty convened in downtown Tampa today [Friday], urging an end to so-called 'woke' ideology in schools.

People experiencing thoughts of suicide will have a new number to call for help starting Saturday.

Attorneys have urged a federal appeals court to overturn a ruling that said a 20-21 Florida elections law was unconstitutional and intended to discriminate against Black voters.

The conservative group Moms for Liberty convened in downtown Tampa today [Friday], urging an end to so-called 'woke' ideology in schools.

Attorneys have urged a federal appeals court to overturn a ruling that said a 20-21 Florida elections law was unconstitutional and intended to discriminate against Black voters.

The June consumer price index released on Wednesday revealed the nation’s latest inflation levels, including food and energy.

Community leaders concerned that traditional hurricane preparedness advice leaves behind low-income people are organizing grassroots level disaster relief programs.
Gas prices fell 17 cents across the state last week and are now at their lowest levels since May.

Stephanie Colombini

An appeals court has overturned a former Port Richey mayor's conviction on a charge of conspiracy to obstruct justice.

Kerry Sheridan

There have been 625 manatee deaths in Florida waters so far this year.

Sherrilyn Cabrera

The need for more mental health professionals, including psychiatrists, is growing.

Tom Flanigan

The prosecution made its opening statements today [Monday] in the sentencing trial of convicted Parkland shooter Nikolas Cruz. They argued Cruz deserves the death penalty after 17 people were killed at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in 2018.

WLRN

The Guardian for a Tampa woman who suffered catastrophic injuries when she was hit by a pickup truck in 2014 has taken a legal fight with a Tallahassee bar to the Florida Supreme Court.

Jack Prator

Hundreds of people marched in downtown Tampa this weekend to protest the conservative Moms for Liberty convention being held here.

Stephanie Colombini

Community leaders concerned that traditional hurricane preparedness advice leaves behind low-income people are organizing grassroots-level disaster relief programs.

Carl Lisciandrello

Owners of boats at risk of becoming derelict would be able to rid themselves of the vessels at no cost under a state program.

Carl Lisciandrello

Rents are rising, as are food and housing costs. But for many, wages are stagnant.

Gabriella Paul

This week's Florida Matters, we discuss Florida's literary scene and get summer reading recommendations from a local book critic.

Dinorah Prevost
A Tampa-based nonprofit is receiving more calls from families facing homelessness.

There's a nursing shortage in Florida.

A new plan to manage the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary would add almost a thousand square miles to the protected area.

There are almost 4,500 teacher vacancies in school districts across the state.

Florida is known for its crime fiction writers. But authors of other genres are gaining popularity too — like Gainesville's Lauren Groff.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention ended its COVID-19 program for cruise ships this week.

Owners of boats at risk of becoming derelict would be able to rid themselves of the vessels at no cost under a state program.
7/20/2022
5:49 PM Continuity Economy 6-7 Paycheck Callout Web Are you among the growing number of people in the greater Tampa Bay region who are struggling to make ends meet? Gabriella Paul

7/20/2022
Noon News Spot Education 7-19 Pasco Charter SS When the Florida Department of Education released its grades for schools this month, some in the the greater Tampa Bay region showed significant improvement. Jack Prator

7/20/2022
Noon News Spot Underserved Community 7-20 Union Academy RDR A historic Black neighborhood in Tarpon Springs is one of nearly three dozen sites across the country that will share $3 million in grant money from a preservation organization. AP

7/20/2022
13:00 News Spot Economy 7-19 Nonprofit services SS More Tampa families are facing homelessness for the first time Gabriella Paul

7/20/2022
13:00 News Spot Health 7-19 CDC Cruise RDR The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention ended its COVID-19 program for cruise ships this week. Carl Lisciandrello

7/20/2022
2:00 PM News Spot education 7-19 Pasco Charter CC School grades released statewide this month showed some schools in the greater Tampa Bay region have made big gains over the past few years. Jack Prator

7/20/2022
2:00 PM News Spot public safety 7-19 Parkland TrialDay2 CC Students who survived the shooting at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School are reliving the horror of that day during the sentencing trial of the shooter. WLRN

7/20/2022
3:00 PM News Spot underserved communities 7-19 Nonprofit service CC A Tampa-based nonprofit is receiving more calls from families facing homelessness. Gabriella Paul

7/20/2022
3:00 PM News Spot environment 7-20 Solar Report CC 1 & 2 A new report from a solar advocacy group says Florida continues to lead the Southeast in producing solar energy. WLRN

7/20/2022
4pm/6:30pm News Spot education 7-19 Pasco Charter SS When the Florida Department of Education released its grades for schools this month, some in the the greater Tampa Bay region showed significant improvement. Jack Prator

7/20/2022
4:00 PM News Spot education 7-20 Civic Academy RDR Three state colleges will launch civics “academies” aimed at preparing high-school and college students for careers in government and public service. Carl - NSF

7/20/2022
4:30 PM News Spot health 7-20 Kid Vaccines CC A Tallahassee pediatrician says she thinks that vaccinating kids for COVID-19 is similar to vaccinating them for the flu. WFSU

7/20/2022
4:30 PM News Spot environment 7-20 Solar Report WR Florida leads the Southeast in solar capacity. Amy Green has more on the latest report. WFAE

7/20/2022
5:30 PM News Spot environment 7-20 Cross Bay Ferry RDR Pinellas County has agreed to partially fund the Cross Bay ferry over the next three years. Julio Ochoa

7/20/2022
5:44 PM feature underserved communities 7-20 Tampa Hope FEAT More people are experiencing homelessness in Hillsborough County as housing costs skyrocket in the region. Stephanie Colombini

7/20/2022
5:00 PM News Spot environment 7-20 GALS Update CC Some of the giant African land snails captured in Pasco County have been confirmed to carry rat lungworm, which can cause meningitis in people. Jessica Messiros

7/20/2022
5:00 PM News Spot education 7-19 Pasco Charter CC School grades released statewide this month showed some schools in the greater Tampa Bay region have made big gains over the past few years. Jack Prator

7/20/2022
5:30 PM News Spot underserved communities 7-20 Black Migrants CC Immigration activists criticized the Department of Homeland Security yesterday (Tuesday) following the release of a report on the treatment of Black migrants at the southern border. WLRN

7/20/2022
5:30 PM News Spot underserved communities 7-20 Union Academy RDR A historic Black neighborhood in Tarpon Springs is one of nearly three dozen sites across the country that will share $3 million in grant money from a preservation organization. AP

7/20/2022
5:44 PM feature underserved communities 7-20 Nurse Shortage SS Three state colleges will launch civics “academies” next year aimed at preparing high school and college students for careers in government. Jessica Messiros

7/20/2022
6:00 PM News Spot health 7-20 Nurse Shortage SS There’s a nursing shortage in Florida. The shortfall may reach 65,000 registered nurses by 2035. That’s according to the Florida Hospital Association. Veronica Zaragovia reports on a group that’s coming up with ways to hire more nurses. WFSU

7/20/2022
6:30 PM News Spot education 7-20 Civic Academy CCL-2 Three state colleges will launch civics “academies” next year aimed at preparing high school and college students for careers in government. WFSU

7/21/2022
5:30/7:30 News Spot Health 7-20 Kids Vaccines CC A Tallahassee pediatrician says she thinks that vaccinating kids for COVID-19 is similar to vaccinating them for the flu. WFSU

7/21/2022
5:30 News Spot Business 7-21 NASA Rocket NASA has set a projected launch date for the first flight of its new rocket. Brendan Byrne

7/21/2022
5:30 News Spot Health 7-23 Covid Need2Know WEB We have the latest on how YOU can stay informed on coronavirus. Carl Lisciandrello

7/21/2022
5:30/7:30 News Spot Environment 7-13 Panhandle Land VCR Florida has closed on a deal to buy just over 3,600 acres to be part of a state wildlife corridor in Santa Rosa County. Margie Menzel

7/21/2022
6:00/8:00 News Spot Environment 7-21 Animal Shelter WR This may not be on your calendar...but...it’s kitten season. With warmer weather comes an increase in cat births. Jack Prator

7/21/2022
6:00/8:00 News Spot Economy 7-21 Public Pay More than seventy two hundred [7,220] people have signed an online petition urging Publix to raise wages. Cathy Carter

7/21/2022
6:00/8:00 News Spot Economy 7-21 Unclaimed Prop VCR A law that directs Florida’s handling of unclaimed property is being challenged as a potential class-action lawsuit in federal court Gina Jordan

7/21/2022
6:30/8:30 News Spot Environment 7-21 manatees update wrap Compared to 20-21, Florida is not seeing as many manatees dying Amy Giffen

7/21/2022
6:30/8:30 News Spot Underserved Community 7-22 Housing Exchange WR An exchange has formed between housing advocates in Tallahassee and Jacksonville, in neighborhoods surrounding historically black universities. Margie Menzel

7/21/2022
6:30/8:30 News Spot Health 7-21 Nurse Fentanyl A nurse who previously worked at a Jacksonville hospital has been sentenced to a year and a day in federal prison for stealing fentanyl and replacing the powerful pain medication with saline. AP

7/21/2022
7:00 News Spot Environment 7-20 GALS Update CC Some of the giant African land snails captured in Pasco County have been confirmed to carry rat lungworm, which can cause meningitis in people. Jessica Messiros

7/21/2022
7:00 News Spot Public Safety 7-20 Bumpy Ride Authorities say an American Airlines Flight headed with 56 people for Nashville, Tennessee, from Florida had to be diverted to Alabama after hitting severe turbulence AP

7/21/2022
7:00/9:00 News Spot Economy 7-21 Public Pay WRAP A Publix employee has started a petition asking the Lakeland-based company to raise the pay of its workers. Cathy Carter

7/21/2022
7:00/9:00 News Spot Environment 7-21 Animal Shelter CC The Hillsborough County Pet Center is struggling to keep up with an influx of animals in its shelter. Jack Prator

7/21/2022
7:45 Two-Way News Spot Underserved Community 7-21 HNF BMH Counselor PC Black Americans face a complex set of challenges as they try to maintain their mental health. Universal issues like depression, stigma and economic stress, are compounded by racism, health inequities and the systemic effects of Jim Crow segregation. Octavio

7/21/2022
8:19/8:19 Continuity Environment 7-21 Night Heat WEB It’s gotten warmer at night over the last five decades, and that COULD mean a greater risk for heat-related illnesses. Carl Lisciandrello
This may not be on your calendar but... It's kitten season. Warmer weather brings an increase in cat births

More than seven two hundred [7,220] people have signed an online petition urging Publix to raise wages.

It's gotten warmer at night over the last five decades, and that COULD mean a greater risk for heat-related illnesses.

President Biden will NOT be coming to Florida next week after he tested positive for COVID-19.

Are you among the growing number of people in the greater Tampa Bay region who are struggling to make ends meet?

First-time unemployment claims across the state increased for a second consecutive week.

Compared to 20-21, Florida is not seeing as many manatees dying

Authorities say an American Airlines flight headed with 56 people for Nashville, Tennessee, from Florida had to be diverted to Alabama after hitting severe turbulence

An exchange has formed between housing advocates in Tallahassee and Jacksonville, in neighborhoods surrounding historically black universities.

Riders anticipate a surge in shopping during Florida's upcoming back-to-school sales tax "holiday" with

A nurse who previously worked at a Florida hospital has been sentenced to a year and a day in federal pri

Wildlife officials are concerned that continued poor habitat for manatees in Florida waters could be leading to a decline in fertility among the animals

The White House Infrastructure Coordinator toured the everglades today [Thursday] highlighting the $1.1 billion dollar investment from the federal government.

If you're not seeing as many manatees dying

Sex education CANNOT be taught in Miami-Dade County Public Schools when the school year starts in August after the school board voted Wednesday to reject two sex ed textbooks for sixth through twelfth grades.

An appeals court allowed Florida's new 15-week abortion limit to remain in effect and signaled it will overturn a ruling from a Leon County circuit judge would have temporarily blocked the law.

An exchange has formed between housing advocates in Tallahassee and Jacksonville, in neighborhoods surrounding historically black universities.

A draft bill aiming to improve safety standards for amusement rides across Florida would NOT apply to two of the state's largest theme parks.

An appeals court allowed Florida's new 15-week abortion limit to remain in effect and signaled it will overturn a ruling from a Leon County circuit judge would have temporarily blocked the law.

An exchange has formed between housing advocates in Tallahassee and Jacksonville, in neighborhoods surrounding historically black universities.
7/22/2022 13:00 News Spot Environment 7-22 Trash CC To combat pollution in the waters of Tampa Bay, the City of Tampa has launched what's called the "Litter Skimmer." Jack Prator

7/22/2022 2 News Spot Politics 7-22 Turning Point CC Former President Donald Trump and Governor Ron DeSantis will be headlining a political event this wee Jack Prator

7/22/2022 2 News Spot Environment 7-22 Manatee Repro CC Wildlife officials are concerned that continued poor habitat for manatees in Florida waters could be leading to a decline in fertility among the animals NSF

7/21/2022 3 News Spot Environment 7-22 WH Everglades CC The White House Infrastructure Coordinator toured the everglades today [Thursday] highlighting the $1.1 billion dollar investment from the federal government NSF

7/22/2022 3 News Spot Education 7-21 Miami Sex Ed CC Sex education CANNOT be taught in Miami-Dade County Public Schools when the school year starts in August after the school board voted Wednesday to reject two sex ed textbooks for sixth through twelfth grades. WLRN

7/22/2022 4 News Spot Economy 7-22 Jobless Claims RDR First-time unemployment claims across the state increased for a second consecutive week. NSF

7/22/2022 4, 628 News Spot Politics 7-22-22 HLS Elections WRAP More than three-hundred twenty-one thousand (321,000) voters in Hillsborough County have requested mail-in ballots - and they can still request one until August thirteenth. Daylin Miller

7/22/2022 422 News Spot Politics 7-22 No Biden RDR President Biden will NOT be coming to Florida next week after he tested positive for COVID-19. Carl Lisciandrello

7/22/2022 632, 628 News Spot Environment 7-22 Trash WR The City of Tampa's latest effort to clean up the waters of Tampa Bay is a litter-collecting boat with an odd name. Jack Prator

7/22/2022 412 News Spot Environment 7-22 Panther RDR An endangered Florida panther has died after being struck by a vehicle. AP

7/22/2022 5 News Spot Health 7-21 Monkeys RDR Hillsborough County has its first cases of monkeys. Julio Ochoa

7/22/2022 573 News Spot Politics 7-22 Turning Point CC Former President Donald Trump and Governor Ron DeSantis will be headlining a political event this week. Jack Prator

7/22/2022 532 News Spot Politics 7-22 Abortion Appeal RDR An appeals court allowed Florida's new 15-week abortion limit to remain in effect and signaled it will overturn a ruling from a Leon County Court circuit judge would have temporarily blocked the law. NSF/AP

7/22/2022 532 News Spot Politics 7-22 TRF School Boards CC Local school board races have become increasingly political even though the elections are non-partisan. Sarah Petrowich

7/22/2022 532 News Spot Environment 7-22 Trash CC To combat pollution in the waters of Tampa Bay, the City of Tampa has launched what's called the "Litter Skimmer." Jack Prator

7/22/2022 544 News Spot Underserved Communities 7-22 BMH Price PC Black Americans face a complex set of challenges as they try to maintain their mental health. WUSF is. Octavio Jones

7/22/2022 628 News Spot Education 7-21 Miami Sex Ed CC Sex education CANNOT be taught in Miami-Dade County Public Schools when the school year starts in August after the school board voted Wednesday to reject two sex ed textbooks for sixth through twelfth grades. Kate Payne

7/22/2022 628 News Spot Environment 7-22 Manatee Repro CC Wildlife officials are concerned that continued poor habitat for manatees in Florida waters could be leading to a decline in fertility among the animals NSF

7/25/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Education TFR School Boards CC Local school board races have become increasingly political even though the elections are non-partisan. Sarah Petrowich

7/25/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Education 7-25 Banned Books Promo1 A legal petition in Sarasota County has been filed by a man who wants to remove books from the school system. Cathy Carter

7/25/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Business 7-25 Rocket Delay VCR The next human-occupied SpaceX launch from Kennedy Space Center has been delayed after the booster rocket was damaged during transit. Brendan Byrne

7/25/2022 2:00/8:00 News Spot Government 7-22 CentAnn Politics VCR The Biden Administration has released its list of "bad actors" in Central America. Tim Padgett

7/25/2022 2:00/8:00 News Spot Business 7-25 Covid Need2Know WEB We have the latest on how you can stay informed on coronavirus. Julio Ochoa

7/25/2022 2:00/8:00 News Spot asked for public comments about layoffs and a looming recession. Florida's unemployment rate dipped in June. Tom Urban

7/25/2022 2:00/8:00 News Spotbusiness 7-25 Jobless CC Despite increased concerns about layoffs and a looming recession, Florida's unemployment rate dipped in June. Tom Urban

7/25/2022 7:00/9:00 News Spot asked for public comments about layoffs and a looming recession. Florida's unemployment rate dipped in June. Tom Urban

7/25/2022 7:00 News Spot Health 7-25 Pool Knight CC The state Department of Children and Families says more children under age five die from drowning in Florida than in any other state. Susan Giles Wantuck

7/25/2022 7:00 News Spot Politics 7-25 Nazis RDR Several groups have condemned a demonstration by a handful of neo-Nazis Saturday outside a conservative student conference at the Tampa Convention Center. Steve Newborn

7/25/2022 9:00 News Spot Politics 7-25 Latvala Ethics RDR The Florida Commission of Ethics will move forward with a case against former state senator Jack Latvala related to allegations of misconduct. Carl Lisciandrello

7/25/2022 7:45 Two Way Education 7-25 Banned Books TW A legal petition has been filed in Sarasota County from a citizen seeking to remove a list of books from the school system. Cathy Carter

7/25/2022 8:43 Continuity Education 7-25 Banned Books PROMO 2 A legal petition has been filed in Sarasota County to remove a list of books from the school system. Cathy Carter

7/25/2022 8:49 Continuity business 7-25 Property Tax WEB Property values are skyrocketing all across Florida, generating hundreds of millions of dollars in tax revenues for local governments. Sarah Petrowich

7/25/2022 Noon News Spot business 7-25 Gas Prices RDR Last week, gas prices across the state had their largest decline in the last SIX weeks. Susan Giles Wantuck

7/25/2022 Noon News Spot asked for public comments about layoffs and a looming recession. Florida's unemployment rate dipped in June. Tom Urban

7/25/2022 13:00 News Spot Health 7-25-22 Pool Knight/WRAP A Tampa pediatritian says a drowning prevention device he is developing is now in beta testing. Susan Giles Wantuck

7/25/2022 13:00 News Spot Politics 7-25 Nazis RDR Several groups have condemned a demonstration by a handful of neo-Nazis Saturday outside a conservative student conference at the Tampa Convention Center. Steve Newborn

7/25/2022 2:00 PM News Spot education 7-25 TFR School Boards CC Local school board races have become increasingly political even though the elections are non-partisan. Sarah Petrowich

7/25/2022 3:00 PM News Spot politics 7-25 Latvala Ethics RDR The Florida Commission of Ethics will move forward with a case against former state senator Jack Latvala related to allegations of misconduct. Carl Lisciandrello

7/25/2022 3:00 PM News Spot public safety 7-25 Pool Knight CC The state Department of Children and Families says more children under age five die from drowning in Florida than in any other state. Susan Giles Wantuck
Property values are skyrocketing all across Florida, generating hundreds of millions of dollars in tax revenues for local governments.

The state Department of Children and Families says more children under age five die from drowning in Florida than in any other state.

On this week's Florida Matters, we dive into where abortion now stands in Florida -- a month since the overturning of Roe V Wade.

A legal petition has been filed in Sarasota County from a citizen seeking to remove a list of books from the school system.

The housing market is one of the primary reasons the inflation rate in Florida is higher than the national average.

Florida's incoming state House and Senate leaders are making affordable housing one of their priorities.

Gas prices across the state had their largest decline in the last SIX weeks.

Florida gas prices are down another 18 cents from last week, and the price for a gallon of regular unleaded gasoline has dropped 61 cents over the past month.

Florida’s number of solar jobs ranked second behind California in a new report.

The next human-occupied SpaceX launch from Kennedy Space Center has been delayed after the booster rocket was damaged during transit. Brendan Byrne reports.

A new study from the Triple-A Foundation for Traffic safety says many drivers have taken medicines BEFORE they get behind the wheel.

Last week, gas prices across the state had their largest decline in the last 20X weeks.

The housing market is one of the primary reasons the inflation rate in Florida is higher than the national average.

The state Department of Children and Families says more children under age five die from drowning in Florida than in any other state.

On this week's Florida Matters, we dive into where abortion now stands in Florida -- a month since the overturning of Roe V Wade.

A legal petition in Sarasota County has been filed by a man who wants to remove books from the school system.

Carl Lisciandrello
More than 160 thousand Floridians have already voted by mail, ahead of the August 23rd Primary Election.

Florida's number of solar jobs ranked second behind California in a new report.

Two areas within the greater Tampa Bay region are in quarantine right now – and it’s not because of COVID-19.

School grades released statewide this month showed some schools in the greater Tampa Bay region have made big gains over the past few years.

School districts will once again begin charging students for breakfast and lunch after the federal program that provided free meals during the pandemic expired.

Florida’s population growth is modestly slowing as deaths outweigh births... and as a rush of people moving from other states during the COVID-19 pandemic subsides.
About four and a half million gallons of storm water will be pumped into Tampa Bay from Piney Point.

NASA is launching two more mini helicopters to Mars as part of its mission to return Martian rocks and soil samples to Earth.

Manatee County commissioners have approved another phase in the closing of the former Piney Point phosphate plant.

Some Florida businesses are taking aim at a new law Governor Ron DeSantis has called the "Stop WOKE" act.

More than 100 churches are suing for the right to leave the Florida Conference of the United Methodist Church.

Top executives at Florida Power & Light are accused of working behind the scenes to control the editorial content of two Florida newspapers.

One rural Panhandle school district is using its half-cent sales tax dollars to help close the digital divide.

Someone who has the virus that causes AIDS might be at greater risk of dying from cardiovascular disease or heart attacks.

Floridians who are deaf or hard of hearing have the opportunity to virtually participate in a presentation covering general hurricane preparedness with an American Sign Language interpreter.

Governor Ron DeSantis said Wednesday in Tampa he wants to prohibit state investments that use "environmental, social and governance" ratings, which can include considering impacts of climate change.

About four and a half million gallons of storm water will be pumped into Tampa Bay from Piney Point.

The second week of the Parkland school shooter death penalty trial is over.

Florida's population will continue to grow ... but not at a pace that was earlier predicted.

Today, Health News Florida's Stephanie Colombini has been highlighting the role Black churches are playing in promoting mental wellness in their congregations.

More people are talking about mental health these days. And some of those conversations are taking place in Black churches.

Appalling as it is, this is not the first time that a state has attempted to control the editorial content of its newspapers.

Governor Ron DeSantis said Wednesday in Tampa he wants to prohibit state investments that use "environmental, social and governance" ratings, which can include considering impacts of climate change.

This is the first time in Florida Power & Light’s history that the company has found itself at the center of controversy.

A Heat Advisory is in effect over Hillsborough and Manatee counties today.

Governor Ron DeSantis said Wednesday in Tampa he wants to prohibit state investments that use "environmental, social and governance" ratings, which can include considering impacts of climate change.

The second week of the Parkland school shooter death penalty trial is over.

Today, Florida's Public Safety Commissioner Tracy Stone was highlighting the role Black churches are playing in promoting mental wellness in their congregations.

Governor Ron DeSantis said Wednesday in Tampa he wants to prohibit state investments that use "environmental, social and governance" ratings, which can include considering impacts of climate change.

A Heat Advisory is in effect over Hillsborough and Manatee counties today.

Appalling as it is, this is not the first time that a state has attempted to control the editorial content of its newspapers.

Governor Ron DeSantis said Wednesday in Tampa he wants to prohibit state investments that use "environmental, social and governance" ratings, which can include considering impacts of climate change.
Florida regulators have announced a stopgap plan aimed at ensuring homeowners can maintain coverage.

Tampa International Airport will begin using biometric scanners designed to make boarding for international flights safer.

A plume of dry Saharan dust hit Florida Thursday, briefly mitigating rain chances throughout the state.

People of Hispanic descent across the country are feeling less optimistic about the state of the economy.

You may be paying more for your electric bill next year.

Plans have been put on hold for two years to dig what would become DeSoto County's first phosphate mine.

The number of first-time unemployment claims filed last week in Florida decreased, despite concerns about a possible recession.

Florida Power and Light and its former political consulting firm have started to expose ties with groups that try to influence government policy.

You may be paying more for your electric bill next year.

Several beaches in the greater Tampa Bay region earned recent "no swim" advisories from the Florida Department of Health.

A lawsuit involving Florida Power and Light and its former political consulting firm has started to expose ties with groups that try to influence government policy.

About four and a half million gallons of storm water will be pumped into Tampa Bay from Piney Point.

A Russian operative has been charged with using political groups in St. Petersburg and two other U.S. counties to influence local elections.

Governor Ron DeSantis said Wednesday in Tampa he wants to prohibit state investments that use "environmental, social and governance" ratings, which can include considering impacts of climate change.

Several hotels in Clearwater were converted into multi-use apartments earlier this year and will welcome tenants on August first.

An ailing manatee that was found and rehabilitated in Texas was flown to Florida and returned to the wild.

Governors across the country are trying to prepare their states for heat waves.

About four and a half million gallons of storm water will be pumped into Tampa Bay from Piney Point.

You may be paying more for your electric bill next year.

Plans to rezone thousands of acres in Southwest Florida for a new phosphate mine have been put off for at least two years.
Florida education commissioner Manny Diaz Jr. is telling schools to ignore federal guidelines aimed at preventing discrimination against students based on gender identity and sexual orientation.

The Miami-Dade County Public School Board reversed a previous decision and approved instructional materials that will allow schools to teach sex education.

The Tampa Bay area is projected to be one of the top performing housing markets this year. WUSF’s Gabriella Paul

It looks like Florida hasn’t been doing a great job enforcing pollution laws crafted to keep water safe and clean. Jenny Staletovich

A Tampa Christian school is suing the Biden administration and Florida Agriculture Commissioner Nikki Fried. Cathy Carter